At the center of a uniquely engaged Northwest culture is OPB. We are the hub of a community that thrives on dialogue, public involvement, respect and a love for this place we call home.

OPB serves our community with public service journalism that connects us to each other and to our state, region, nation and the world. We provide in-depth, trusted news and award-winning, accessible content that no other media outlet in the region can offer. This content can be accessed anywhere, at any time on OPB TV, OPB Radio, opb.org and on a variety of digital and social media platforms.

OPB places special emphasis on creating content that features the people, places and issues of importance to those in the Northwest—stories that simply would not be told elsewhere. Our newsroom expands across the region, from southern Washington to southern Oregon, to deliver in-depth reporting in news, arts and culture, and the environment. We offer this content leveraging our powerful broadcast and digital platforms.

OPB is a nationally recognized leader in public media, providing news, information and entertainment to the Northwest and beyond. With award-winning journalists and original series, OPB illuminates the people, places and issues of the region and puts stories into context.

OPB’s Mission

Oregon Public Broadcasting: giving voice to the community, connecting Oregon and its neighbors, illuminating a wider world.

OPB’s Commitment

OPB values our listeners, viewers and readers and the unique blend of ideas and attitudes that they bring to Oregon and the Northwest. We know it is our responsibility to find those who will further our mission by giving voice to our community in all its diversity, and we are wholly committed to doing so.
Information, Activities and Initiatives

OPB’s workforce represents our communities, with a wealth of diversity in race and ethnicity, nationality, gender, sexual orientation, age, disability, socio-economic status, etc. Over 60 percent of OPB’s supervisors are female and 19 percent of all supervisors are racially and/or ethnically diverse.

OPB’s Board of Directors’ bylaws continue OPB’s commitment to diversity by seeking “…to nominate persons with diverse needs and interests within the company’s service area.” OPB’s Community Advisory Board’s bylaws reinforce this with “…members shall represent the diverse needs and interests of the Corporation’s service area.”

Also, employment opportunities at OPB are posted on the OPB website. The employment opportunities landing page includes our commitment as stated above to ensure all who may consider employment at OPB are aware of OPB’s continued commitment to reflect the richness of diversity in our community.

As part of our outreach efforts, job opportunities are sent, or posted, to many local, regional, and national diversity organizations including, but not limited to: Oregon Advocacy Commission, Hispanic Metro Chamber of Commerce, Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians, Klamath Tribes Newsletter, Asian Health & Services Center, Urban League of Portland, Women in Film Portland, National Association of Hispanic Journalists, Asian American Journalists Association, National Association of Black Journalists, Native American Journalists Association, Pacific Islanders in Communications, Latino Public Radio Consortium, Blacks in Technology, Women in Technology (National and Regional), Latinos in Information Science and Technology Association, Women in Technology International, South Asia Journalists Association, and Goodwill Job Connection. More information about our employment recruitment sources and efforts can be found in our annual FCC EEO Report.

OPB’s commitment and efforts relating to inclusion and diversity include local, regional, and national outreach efforts, providing meaningful professional-level internship programs which create career pathways for traditionally underrepresented individuals, and participating in targeted job fairs.

- OPB joined NPR and two dozen other public media organizations from across the country as part of the public media recruiting efforts called Think Public Media at the following 2018 conventions and their associated career fairs:
  - National Association of Black Journalists (NABJ) considered the nation’s largest annual gathering of journalist of color;
  - Asian American Journalists Association (AAJA), and
- Joint conference of the National Association of Hispanic Journalists (NAHJ) and the Native American Journalists Association (NAJA).
- The OPB staff attending the various conferences and staffing the career fair booth included: OPB’s recruitment manager, several reporters, an on-air announcer, and a digital producer.

- OPB participated in the Northwest Youth Careers Expo on March 14, 2017. This event hosted more than 6,000 high school students from more than 75 schools across Oregon and SW Washington.

- OPB’s Manager of Volunteer Resources visited the University of Oregon’s School of Journalism and Communications on October 11 and 12th, 2017, talking with 10 classes about working in public media. She also conducted multiple faculty visits, hosted an informational session for students, and presented to an estimated total of 430 students.

- On October 16, 2017, OPB’s Manager of Volunteer Resources also presented to a Mass Communications class of 15 students at Portland Community College.

- On July 20th, 2018, OPB’s HR Director served on a panel for IRCO’s (Immigrant and Refugee Community Organization) emerging professionals’ group. IRCO’s mission is to promote the integration of refugees, immigrants and the community at large into a self-sufficient, healthy and inclusive multi-ethnic society. The panel talked about their own experiences as HR professionals, and made recommendations for the attendees and their clients regarding interviewing, recruiting, developing talent, etc. Some of the attendees are responsible for connecting recent immigrants with employment opportunities.

- Throughout the year OPB’s Manager of Recruitment and Benefits meets and speaks with students in person, via telephone, and via email to answer questions and provide guidance about the job search process and also to facilitate visits to OPB (such as when Linfield College’s career center brought a group of students to OPB in January 2018 for a question and answer session about career development), where students interested in media careers may spend a day onsite and sit in on the news meetings and the production of OPB’s daily radio public-affairs talk show, “Think Out Loud.”

- In November 2017, OPB’s General Counsel (GC) was the guest lecturer for a legal writing class at Lewis & Clark Law School in Oregon. The teaching assistant had been one of OPB’s 2017 summer interns. One of these class members is now interning with OPB this summer.
In August 2018, OPB’s Assistant General Counsel spoke to the incoming class of first-year law students at Lewis & Clark Law School about professionalism and ethics.

An OPB Reporter/Producer worked with Warm Springs tribal communities in an outreach capacity while attending a recent tribal event.

An OPB Reporter/Producer sat on the Creative Heights Grant selection committee for the Oregon Community Foundation, which awarded a number of grants to diverse applicants working in media arts.

OPB sent 11 staff members to the PGE Diversity Summit in May 2018. Following the summit, each attendee shared their learnings by writing a post for our intranet, called The Way Forward.

As part of our onboarding, OPB invites new hires to Say Hey! which convenes business and community leaders to welcome professionals of color who recently relocated to Oregon and SW Washington.

Internships

OPB continues our robust internship program. OPB’s internships are updated and enhanced annually (see more information in the internships descriptions below). During the past year, OPB provided 23 individuals with unpaid educational experiences. In addition to the many unpaid internship opportunities throughout the organization, OPB offers the following paid internships.

- Last year, OPB introduced a new paid Internship for Emerging Journalists, creating another public media career pathway for traditionally underrepresented individuals. This new paid internship joins another paid internship, OPB’s long-standing Jon R. Tuttle Journalism and Production Minority Internship. OPB placed one intern in this program this year.

- OPB offers the Jon R. Tuttle Journalism and Production Minority Internship. This internship is intended to increase participation of racial and/or ethnic minorities, as defined by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), who are traditionally underrepresented within public media. The Tuttle Internship is a paid summer internship in telecommunications and broadcast journalism that enables an outstanding college or university student to spend the summer studying the field full time in a hands-on environment. A number of OPB senior
executives actively participate in the reviewing and selection of the Tuttle intern. OPB had one Tuttle intern last summer.

- OPB has paid internships in partnership with the Charles Snowden Foundation through their Charles Snowden Program for Excellence in Journalism. OPB along with other Oregon college educators and Northwest news media organizations give accomplished students professional training in community journalism through 10-week summer internships. OPB is the only non-print media organization in Oregon in this program. OPB had two Snowden interns this year.

Additional Information regarding Unpaid Internship Opportunities

Content Creation Internships (year-round):

OPB seeks intern candidates to participate in content creation at OPB. OPB relies on a multi-platform approach. Content creators in all departments are tasked with generating story elements that will be translatable to more than one medium. We seek students with experience and interest in all parts of the storytelling and production process. Content Creation Interns may be placed in departments such as TV Production, News, Digital Content or Music. Projects and programs may include Oregon Art Beat, Think Out Loud, State of Wonder, opbmusic and more. Internship opportunities in these areas vary a great deal, dependent on the time of year, current projects and the needs of the organization. We strive to place students in internships that align with their skills and interest. This past year there were 23 interns involved in content creation.

Content Creation Internship Opportunities include:

- Field Videography/Studio Production
- Field Recording/Audio Production (using Audition)
- Graphic Design (using Adobe CS and other tools)
- Interviewing
- Moving Graphic Design (using Adobe Aftereffects)
- Multimedia Journalism Content (creating pieces to enhance written content)
- Music (working with music cultivation, artists, events, daily station tasks)
- News gathering, reporting, writing
- Photography
- Research (historical, primary sources, compiling)
- Sound recording and editing (using ProTools or Adobe Audition)
- Show production and support (pre and post, detail coordination, processes and timelines, research, logging, documentation, etc.)
- Video editing (using Final Cut Pro, AVID or Premiere)
- Writing for web

Business and Operational Internships (year-round):

OPB seeks intern candidates for departments throughout the organization. Our internship programs provide students with the opportunity to observe and participate in the daily activities and long-term projects involving all areas of OPB’s work. Business and Operational Internships may provide students with experience in departments such as Development, Marketing, Engineering, Human and Volunteer Resources, Programming and more. There were 3 business and operational interns this past year.

Business and Operational Internship Opportunities include:

- Broadcast engineering (technical management)
- Fundraising (various disciplines including planned giving, member communications, donor programs and more)
- Graphic Design (using Adobe CS and other tools)
- Human and Volunteer Resource strategy, Organizational Communications
- Marketing Communications
- Moving Graphic Design (using Adobe Aftereffects)
- Legal
- Photography
- Public Relations
- Research (government policy, industry trends, labor law)
- Social Media Marketing
- Software development (Django, python, iOS, Android)

International Partnerships and Fellowships

In May 2018, OPB hosted a delegation of Ukrainian public broadcasters at OPB. They were part of an exchange program which is seeking to strengthen Ukraine’s nascent public media ecosystem. OPB’s CEO has some involvement in this effort for the past three years and first went to Kiev in June 2015. OPB has shared some programming with UA, the national public broadcasting network, including OPB’s Oregon Field Guide, Oregon Art Beat, and the Rick Steves series. The delegation was very interested in how OPB creates and distributes multiplatform content.
As part of this exchange, in June 2018, OPB’s CEO, along with CPB’s COO, visited and worked with the National Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine in three different cities – Kiev, Vinnytsia and Chernihib. 10 day visit along with CPB’s COO Michael Levy.

**DIVERSITY IN OPB-CREATED CONTENT**

OPB enables our workforce to fully embrace our commitment to represent the diversity of our communities in our work. Everyday OPB’s multi-platform content illuminates the richness of our community. Below is a sampling of OPB-produced content that reflects our diverse communities.

**OPB NEWS**

**Education**
- Oregon Standardized Test Scores Show Racial Gaps Remain
- 4 Things To Know About The Fight Over Portland's Humboldt Building
- Oregon's Biggest Universities Get Bigger, More Diverse
- A School District Dilemma: How To Transform, While Rebuilding Trust
- Audit: Oregon Department Of Education Practices Don't Promote 100 Percent Graduation Goal
- PPS, Parents At Odds Over Providing Autism Therapy In Classrooms
- ACLU Of Oregon Seeks Dismissal Of Transgender Locker Room Lawsuit
- Beaverton Mom's Quest Reveals Gender Bias In Oregon Prep Sports
- Hood River Student Joins National Push For Gun Control
- Reprieve For Portland's Pioneer School Leaves Questions For Gifted Program
- PPS Teacher Who Led Black Lives Matter Walkout Won't Be Fired
- PSU Moves Closer To Native American Studies Major
- Dozens Of Oregon Districts Failing On Special Education Goals
- Oregon School District Ordered To Improve 'Horrible' Service For Disabled Student
- Book About Transgender Girl Breaks Ground — And Stirs Controversy — In Oregon Schools
- Southern Oregon School District Settles Over LGBTQ Discrimination
- PPS Approves Splitting, Moving ACCESS Academy Despite Objections
- Oregon Delegation Expands Inquiry Into Chemawa Indian School
- Oregon School Forms To Include 3rd Gender Option
- Travel Ban Could Have Lasting Effect On Oregon Universities
- PSU To Offer State’s First Major In Indigenous Nations And Native American Studies This Fall
- Oregon School District Ordered To Improve 'Horrible' Service For Disabled Student
- Repeat Hate Incidents At Clark College Prompt Community Forum
Class of 2025 – Follow Students from 1st Grade to Graduation

Class of 2025
'Clase Del 2025' En Espanol
OPB's 'Class Of 2025' Podcast

Chemawa Indian School Series

Chemawa Indian School
Life And Death At Chemawa Indian School
What’s A Chemawa Diploma Really Worth?
Former Chemawa Staff Say Concerns Were Met With Retaliation, Bullying
Help Wanted: Questionable Hiring And Non-Native Administrators At Chemawa
Behind The Fence: Chemawa’s Culture Of Secrecy

Health

Oregon CCOs Show Early Signs Of Reducing Health Care Disparities
Report Describes 'Psychologically Harmful Conditions' For Kids At NORCOR Juvenile Detention Center
Trauma Among Foster Kids Leads To Health Issues In Later Life
Communities Of Color Struggling But Ignored In The Opioid Crisis
Oregon School District Ordered To Improve 'Horrible' Service For Disabled Student
Trauma Among Foster Kids Leads To Health Issues In Later Life

Social Issues & Justice

Oregon Still Ranks 12th Nationwide For Food Insecurity
Portland Police To Stop Labeling People As 'Gang Members'
Damian Lillard Says He Wouldn't Go To The White House
Portland's New Police Chief Is Tough, Ambitious — And Inked
Report: Income Inequality In Oregon Reaches Record High
Portland City Council Extends Housing Emergency, Relocation Assistance
Hundreds Turn Out For Montavilla Neighborhood Elections
Portland Wants To Build 2,000 New Units Of Supportive Housing
Women At Washington Capitol Say 'Me Too'
Report: Income Inequality In Oregon Reaches Record High
Clark County Removes Confederate Monument From Historic Registry
Oregon Settles Lawsuit, Forces Out DOJ Civil Rights Attorney
Vancouver Elects Its 1st Ever Female Mayor
Stories Of Sexual Harassment In Salem Suggest Training Isn't Working
Critics Say Portland 'No-Sit Zone' Unfairly Punishes Homeless
SCOTUS To Hear Case With Potential Impact On Oregon LGBT Protections
Portland Women's March Takes New Approach In 2018
Audit Finds Wealth Of Problems With Oregon's Child Welfare Office
Report: Hate And Bias Crimes Increase In Eugene, Race Remains Top Motivator
Man Accused Of Driving Car Into Afghan Military Translator In Lincoln City
Repeat Hate Incidents At Clark College Prompt Community Forum  
Fatal Shooting Renews Call to Disarm PSU Police  
New Wapato Jail Owners Consider Hosting Homeless Shelter There  
19 Families Sue Portland Apartment Owners After 2nd No-Cause Eviction  
Portland Approves Protection For Mobile Home Parks  
Shooting At Shelter Only Adds To Trauma For Homeless Portlanders  
ACLU To Join Defense Of Latina Charged With Providing False Info To Police  
PSU Students Pressure University To Expel Student Accused Of Sexual Assault

Immigration and Refugees
Fight Over Oregon's 'Sanctuary Law' Brings Immigration Policy Battle To The NW  
For Undocumented Youth, Being Exceptional Is A Survival Tactic  
Oregon DACA Recipient Says If Deported: "I Wouldn't Know How To Be Myself"  
Vancouver Launches Training In Response To Immigration Raids  
Oregon Sheriff: Courthouse ICE Incident Builds Fear, Lowers Trust  
Oregon Democrats Want Assurances About DACA, Immigration Raids  
US Attorney General Jeff Sessions Attacks Sanctuary Cities In Portland  
Police Arrest 6 After Protesters Block ICE Bus In Portland  
Officials To Review Oregon ICE Arrest After Alleged Trespassing By Agents  
ICE Pays To Use 2 Oregon Jails Despite Sanctuary State Law  
5 Insights From Multnomah County Sheriff's Internal ICE Investigation  
OHSU Changes Transplant Policy After Denying Care Over Patient's Immigration Status  
Oregon Immigrants, Advocates Rally In Salem For Dream Act  
La Agencia De Inmigración Y Aduanas Planea Una Auditoría A Mayorista De Flores En Canby/ Immigration Agency Plans To Audit Canby Flower Wholesaler  
Woodburn Works Against Immigration Rhetoric To Build Trust In Police  
Oregon Joins Suit To Block Immigration Inquiries On 2020 Census  
Northwest Lawsuits Could Alter How ICE Handles Immigration Arrests  
NORCOR Jail Changes Immigration Policy  
Oregon Chief Justice: ICE Directive On Courthouse Arrests Finds Middle Ground  
For Refugees In The Northwest, Travel Ban Could Complicate Reuniting With Family  
No Signs Of Protesters Leaving As Portland ICE Building Reopens  
20 ICE Detainees Held In Oregon Facility A Step Closer To Asylum And Release  
Protesting Faith Leaders Arrested After Blocking Driveway At Portland ICE Facility  
Handful Of Detainees Released From Detention Center In Sheridan

Race, Identity and Culture
'It's OK To Be White' Posters Reappear At Vancouver's Clark College  
Clark College Students, Faculty Call White Pride Posters 'Unacceptable'  
A Push For Black History Month In All Clark County Public Schools  
Portland Police Chief Danielle Outlaw Delivers Speech On Race And Policing  
Yakama Nation Sues For Cleanup Cost At Portland Harbor Superfund
Without Chinese Buyers, Northwest Recycling Becomes Trash
In The Future We Might Farm Fish On Land Instead Of In The Sea
Another Drought Year Promises To Test Klamath Basin
Southern Oregon Tribe Sues To Protect 2 Endangered Fish
Judge Upholds Use Of Klamath Water For Salmon Instead Of Early Crop Irrigation
Klamath Farmers Ask Federal Judge To Kickstart Irrigation Season

THINK OUT LOUD
Race, Identity and Culture
Students call for classroom discussion of race and prejudice.
Oregon’s Rohingya Muslim Community
University of Oregon Updates Campus Gender Discrimination and Sexual Assault Policy
Bias And Public Safety
Multnomah County Addresses Systemic Racism
Jose Antonio Vargas: ‘Define American’
Reedies Against Racism
Remembering Native American Jazzman Jim Pepper
Renaming OSU Buildings
Dallas School District Lawsuit
The Portland African American Leadership Forum’s ‘People’s Plan’
Justice Nelson
Thai-American Playwright
Disappearing Chinatowns
Portland Police Chief Danielle Outlaw
Portland Tribal Liaison Laura John
Black History Festival NW
Publishing Women
Eugene Team Name Change
Online Dating While Black
Renee Watson
Black Comics, Afrofuturism And Why Black Heroes Matter
A Gentlemen Bank Robber
Columbia River Tribes
And In This Corner: La’Tevin Alexander
Changing Demographics In Washington County
Damian Lillard on Sports and Politics
Plan Aims To Bring Displaced African-American Families Back To North And NE Portland
The Legacy of Frederick Douglass
Diversity Outdoors
Native Americans in Vanport
Police Implicit Bias Training
Reparations Happy Hour
Racism, Poverty & Public Health
Grand Ronde Tribal Museum Reopens With Exhibit Featuring Items From British Museum
Holocaust Survivor Still Speaking Out At 85
Portland’s First Transgender Police Captain
Art And Gentrification
County Commissioner Transitions Gender

Immigration and Refugees
Oregonians react to DACA decision.
PCC DACA Resource Center
Oregon Immigrant Army Recruit
Asian Immigrants
Salvadoran Immigrants
PCC DACA Resource Center
Do Sanctuary Policies Help Or Hurt?
Federal Cuts Put Legal Aid For Immigrants In Jeopardy
Federal Immigration Policy Playing Out In Portland
How The Travel Ban Affects One Oregonian
The Immigrant Story

Social Issues & Justice
Fighting Gang Violence in Portland
Interview with Joey Gibson of Patriot Prayer
Portland High Schoolers Weigh In On Teen Suspected Of Starting Eagle Creek Fire
Bill of Rights for Children of Incarcerated Parents
Probation And Parole
Portland’s Housing State of Emergency
Mercy Corps in Puerto Rico
Oregon Prison Forecast Anticipates Declining Women’s Prison Population
Responsible Gun Owners
Erious Johnson
The Military Trial That Brought Down Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell
Privacy Rights of the Homeless
Priced Out: Gentrification in PDX
Tribal Housing On Columbia River
Oregon Tribal Elder Reflects Upon Former Religious Site, Lost In Highway Expansion
Accessible Parks
Kenton Women’s Village
Street Roots Director Retiring
A New Homeless Campus In Klamath Falls
Parental Rights For Parents With Intellectual Disabilities
Homeless Shelter Photos
What's Wrong With Oregon's Child Welfare Office?
Family Of Quanice Hayes To Sue City Of Portland
Officer-Involved Shootings
Medical Ethics of Organ Transplants
Family Homeless Shelter Problems
Youth And Measure 11
Race And Homelessness
Gang Enforcement Team Audit
Harbor For Hope
New Wapato Jail Owner On Its Future As A Homeless Shelter
Portlander Creates App To Help Fat People Navigate Public Space

Education
Should Public Schools Offer Free Lunches For All?
Oregon Pop-Up Campuses
Teaching Diversity At Reed
Bruce Gilley And Academic ‘Viewpoint Diversity’
Problems At Chemawa School
Bruce Gilley And Academic ‘Viewpoint Diversity’
Special Education Students & The Pioneer School Program
Native American OHSU Grant
School Discipline Survey
From Iraqi Refugee To Hermiston Valedictorian
Discrimination at North Bend High School
School Safety And Student Walkouts

Medicine and Health
Can reminiscing improve brain health for Black Seniors?
Lane County Launches Voluntary Mental Health Registry
City Effort To Reduce Lead Dust From Demolitions
Multnomah County Gets Money For New Mental Health Shelter
Opioids and Marijuana
Chronic Pain Opioid Users
Progress Report Looks At Conditions for Mentally Ill In Oregon State Penitentiary

Oregon's Child Welfare System
How A Landmark Audit Could Change Oregon's Child Welfare Department
Oregon Child Welfare Workers Say They Can't Keep Up, Can't Do Prevention Work
Former Oregon Child Welfare Director: DHS Must Reprioritize Prevention
Past and Present Foster Parents
Stories From Inside Oregon's Troubled Foster Care System
Improving Legal Representation And Outcomes For Oregon Foster Kids
Stories From Foster Care

**In-depth, hour-long conversations** with people of diverse background and experiences across the state including:

*It's A Woman's World*
*Reza Aslan Live At Literary Arts*
*'We're All Sisters': Finding Stability At Kenton Women's Village*
*Living with Autism*
*Talking Race In The Classroom*
*Mohsin Hamid*
*'Two Sisters: A Father, His Daughters, And Their Journey Into The Syrian Jihad'*
*Three Books About Syria And Home*
*Understanding Childhood Trauma*
*Viet Thanh Nguyen At Literary Arts*
*10 Years Covering Guns & Gun Violence On 'Think Out Loud'*
*#TOL10: What Is The Purpose Of Government?*
*Journalist Masha Gessen On Russia And Totalitarianism*
*Activism Across Generations*
*George Saunders Live At Literary Arts*
*Editing And Repairing Human Embryos*
*Brooke Gladstone On 'The Trouble With Reality'*

**Oregon's Office of Child Welfare**

*How A Landmark Audit Could Change Oregon's Child Welfare Department*
*Oregon Child Welfare Workers Say They Can't Keep Up, Can't Do Prevention Work*
*Former Oregon Child Welfare Director: DHS Must Reprioritize Prevention*
*Child Welfare Series, part 4: Past and Present Foster Moms*

**STATE OF WONDER**

*Poetry And Science Collide In The Work Of Samiya Bashir*
*George Takei Beams into the Oregon Symphony*
*Stew and the Negro Problem Bring the Real (and James Baldwin) to Portland*
*Long-Form Self-Portrait: The Art Of Jeremy Okai Davi*
*Sidewalk Chalk Joyfully Defies Categorization*
*Portland Painter Arvie Smith Wins the Governor’s Art Award for Lifetime Achievement*
*Bryan Lee: Design Centered in Community and Justice*
*“Off the Rails” With Randy Reinholz*
*Eastern Oregon Film Fest, Where Small Town Meets Big Movies*
*Jessica Jackson Hutchins On 'Oregon Art Beat'*
Puerto Rican Artist Antonio Martorell At Linfield Gallery
Poets Tommy Pico and Morgan Parker
“Mojada” Re-Interprets Euripides’ “Medea” as Modern Parable of Immigrant Experience
Testing Field Theories With Poet Samiya Bashir
Embers, the Iconic Portland LGBT Bar, Closes Its Doors
Christian Scott aTunde Adjuah Stretches Jazz
10 Oregon-Made Podcasts You Have To Hear
Muralist on 82nd Avenue Faces Backlash for Depicting Diversity
‘Scandal’ Actor Joe Morton Headlines at the Portland Black Film Festival
Live At The FisherPoets Gathering: Astoria’s Storied Festival Of Verse
A Black Comic on Jokes About Race
Meet Portland’s New Creative Laureate, Subashini Ganesan
Celeste Noche & Mercedes Orozco
Museums Are Displaying Native Artifacts To Tell A More Complete Story
‘Hamilton’ In Portland
A Double Life with Viet Thanh Nguyen
Painfully Honest Job Descriptions for Women in Tech
Playwright Tanya Barfield’s Homecoming Season
Stew and the Negro Problem Bring the Real (and James Baldwin) to Portland
Long-Form Self-Portrait: The Art Of Jeremy Okai Davi
Sidewalk Chalk Joyfully Defies Categorization
Portland Painter Arvie Smith Wins the Governor’s Art Award for Lifetime Achievement
Bryan Lee: Design Centered in Community and Justice
“Off the Rails” With Randy Reinholz
Eastern Oregon Film Fest, Where Small Town Meets Big Movies
Jessica Jackson Hutchins On ‘Oregon Art Beat’
Puerto Rican Artist Antonio Martorell At Linfield Gallery
Poets Tommy Pico and Morgan Parker
“Mojada” Re-Interprets Euripides’ “Medea” as Modern Parable of Immigrant Experience
Testing Field Theories With Poet Samiya Bashir
Embers, the Iconic Portland LGBT Bar, Closes Its Doors
Christian Scott aTunde Adjuah Stretches Jazz
10 Oregon-Made Podcasts You Have To Hear
Muralist on 82nd Avenue Faces Backlash for Depicting Diversity
‘Scandal’ Actor Joe Morton Headlines at the Portland Black Film Festival
Live At The FisherPoets Gathering: Astoria’s Storied Festival Of Verse
A Black Comic on Jokes About Race
Meet Portland’s New Creative Laureate, Subashini Ganesan
Celeste Noche & Mercedes Orozco
Museums Are Displaying Native Artifacts To Tell A More Complete Story
‘Hamilton’ In Portland
OREGON ART BEAT

William Hernandez Brings the Heart of Peru to Portland
Andiel Brown Takes Gospel To New Heights
Portland Artist Jessica Jackson Hutchins Makes Meaning From Everyday Life
Thomas Orr's 'War Tablets' And The Art Of Healing
Dao Strom's Work Aims To Destabilize The American Vietnam Narrative
Vu Pham Examines Vietnamese Diaspora Through Film
Lan Su Chinese Garden Welcomes The Year Of The Dog
Studies In Resilience: Claudia Marchini's "Homage To Slaves"
Stop Planning, Stop Judging: Painter Jesse Reno's Wild Intuition

OREGON EXPERIENCE

'The Vietnam War Oregon Remembers'